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iOS game Dash Race is celebrating its first birthday - Save up to 66%
Published on 03/16/12
Rombos is celebrating the first birthday of Dash Race, its unique strategy racing game for
iOS. Dash Race takes the paper and pencil concept to a whole new level in creating a
competitive challenge with amazing realistic driving behavior allowing you to take curves
at crazy speeds, requiring courage, experience and dexterity. The big birthday celebration
this weekend has something to offer for everyone with savings of up to 66% off the regular
prices, plus a completely free birthday cake track.
Rauenberg, Germany - Indie developer Rombos is celebrating the first birthday of its
exciting and unique strategy racing game Dash Race. Whether you own Dash Race already, or
want to become a strategy racing fan: the big birthday celebration this weekend has
something to offer for everyone.
For the whole upcoming weekend, Dash Race will be 50% off its regular price. But what
would that be for a party without a big birthday cake? For all owners of Dash Race, a
colorful and creamy torte track is available as a free download from the Dash Race track
store.
And as a final takeaway from this anniversary, Dash Race owners can download the largest
track-pack with all available tracks (plus secret bonus track) for the low price of a
single small track pack, which is 66% off the regular price.
About the Game:
In Dash Race, up to 4 players make their moves in turn, following a very simple set of
rules based on a classic and popular paper and pencil game; Dash Race takes this
entertaining concept to a whole new level, and excels in creating a competitive challenge
with amazing realistic driving behavior allowing you to take curves at crazy speeds,
requiring courage, experience and dexterity!
Multiplayer racing is supported locally via Bluetooth and WiFi, and of course worldwide
via Game Center. A lot of achievements and various leaderboards complete Dash Race's
comprehensive features for a global competition with your friends and other Dash Race
fans.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 3.1 or later (Game Center support starting from iOS 4.1)
* Universal Application
* 27.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Dash Race 3.5.0 is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games
category at the temporarily reduced price of $0.99 USD (normal price: $1.99 USD).
Journalists and game reviewers are encouraged to contact us and submit their requests for
promo codes.
Dash Race 3.5.0:
http://www.rombos.de/DashRace/en/index.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id412719734
YouTube Video:
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuITHixxwug
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/061/Purple/c4/65/00/mzl.rfbwmrnb.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/095/Purple/00/4f/76/mzl.hbfhtkgx.175x175-75.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.rombos.de/DashRace/DashRaceMedia.zip

Located in Rauenberg, Germany, Rombos is an indie developer for original games and fine
tools. Copyright (C) 2012 Rombos. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod
and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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